Meat Quality Assurance

Circle T for True or F for False.

1. Livestock Producers put antibiotics in all animal feeds.   T  F
2. All injections go into the muscle.   T  F
3. You should carefully read and follow labels and package inserts.   T  F
4. Injections do not affect meat quality.   T  F

Answer the following.

5. List one animal this medicine can be given too.

6. What is the dosage amount for a 300 lbs animal?

7. Where is the Quality Assurance recommended location on the animal for this injection?

8. List the quality grade of the beef steak.

9. Measure the backfat of the beef steak.

10. Measure the size of the beef steak.

Swine Project Station

Identify the breeds and list them on the lines below.

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

9. 

10. 

Identify one cut of pork for each line below.

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

Ear notch the following numbers in the right and left ear of the pig and mark that on the card.

9. Right: 1   Left: 4

10. Right: 81   Left: 10
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Money Management Station
Do the described task. Write the answer on the blank.

1. Figure total costs of wants.
2. Figure total income
3. Figure total profit
4. List two (2) ways to save money.
5. List three (3) forms of money.
6. Which cut of meat has a higher value per pound?

Answer the following
9. How much does a gallon of milk weigh?
10. Yes or No is yeast a living organism?
11. Which food group is at the top of the food pyramid?